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stuaentz, rscap,!ci se..ou.s injury saturaaY
night when their car struck the Shell station at Hazel.
Great property damage was caused.

Two college

died and Mrs. Kathleen Carroll was c ically
injured in a wreck yesterday. This accident oc:•urred just
south of Benton, Kentucky.

TilZ Ezell

This is what is left of the car driven by Ed Brown after a
headon collision with Taz Ezell yesterday. Mr. Brown is

In an effort to stop the carnage roadblocks were set up
last night This roadblock was in the center of Hazel. All

critically injured.

law enforcement ot ricer* cooperated.

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Eleven Persons Die Over The
Long Memorial Day Holiday I
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tittle Reeky. 46, St Louie, lb.. diet
of Injuries suffered In a two-cat
persons.
four
of
At least eleven
°tandem Saturday at the entrance
them children died accidentany in to Kftlake Slate Perk.
Kentucky otter the long Menvorhal
One al the three dreemings hale
Day weekend
paned Monday may Miami 16,
United
Poses
roterneaunt
by
A
Louisville drowned in *weft curtional begun at 6 riciock Fnday rents in the Ohio Myer at the foot
traffic of 1114111, et
Bever.
showed
evenine
death& three drowning*, and one
The two other stades died ch
kied train accident
Arlingheue
Dreams
Three persons were kited on Kw - ounnar
Port Mlictel. was'Mind dead
Jacky highways Mon, and
fourth died of injuries auttered Is se'triput54s14 •sedist.dua mot
lk
tlentunson. IS
Fulton.
Saturday crash_
drolload at the Keniake State Put
Joseph 8 Kiii2y.
Benton
near
struck and Lunn. be & air as he
rode his bicycle. The firmer, Weft
Pollee Sunday found the body at
Kelsey In, was weed for exama Jerferson County Min at the
sr/e speed
Meadows Mad rail crone MerCarl woriunan. 21. Morton. Was
shon Minor Clocalman 29 heid apfatally Injured when his converparel:eh fallen seem on the tracks
tible biro • tire and ran out od
and had been killed by a train
control near illther Grove. Ky Two
passengers suffered minor injuries
()thee seekend deaths included:
as the car came to rest in • creek
-Raymond Abstain- 22, Chicago.
bed
killed Illundm when hts ter ran out
Tu Rst1, 44. Murray Ky was of control nair Jarthorer• HY
•dead on arrival at BerlIANI Hceental
—Monroe Wolforci 4 Johanna.
attar lea ear crashed head-on with
Me driven by ICA Brown, Benton. Ky.. fatally injured in a pease—111.04 woo' in critical conehuan. train accident Sunday at Phelps.
UM Kathleen °arm)1 Murray. was Ky
--Charlotte Collins 9. Germantri serious condition to
town Ky , eruct and killed by •
iear her Rome.
At
rras houpttal Mrs Ma- air near Lee Coy. Ky., on Saturday.
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Ladies
Is Set

Golf

New High Is
Recorded On
The Highways

Day

At Club

Tornorow, June 2. is the regular
es got( day at then-Oanoway
Country Club
The following pairings have been
made Eleanor Dediad. Alice Madan. Marie Lassiter marg. Kipp.
Anna Mary Adams. Ohm. James,
Martha Sue Ryan. Agnes Paene.
Veneta Sedans. Juliet Maio MelBy United Press Intermilonal
ba Ward Batty Lowry. Mane Calda readied
At inlet an presort,
well. Ruth Wilson Nhelelyn_ Lamb
Carol Hibbard. Suidene Robinson for a three-day Memorial weekend
Evelyn Jones. Reba Kilt. Sadie Nell --eked as traffic woridersta durthe
Jones Betty Hunter. Frances Hulse. the nation's long springtime hobJane Baker
Rebecca Irvin. Lela ; day,
Keller. Mary Ruth Patter Sadie
wag. Margaret Sholleldt. Nal 1,11eThe United Press International
Aiwa's. Heft Oakum. Aligleps
Waft from 6 p m Pride* to madIrvan Kaehryn Kele Elaine Rhrilleht Wanda* Mowed an over all
vey. hermit (kale. Frances Paster.
total of 006 dtathe from accedeintal
Urbena Kaman. Opha Elpiceland,
muses durang the 7$ -Sioux holiday.
"%Mel Miller LOU Doran Nancy
Fandrich, Norma Frank
Stella
The breakdown:
Hurt
Needs
Murphy, Murrelle

ow-

Rye n
Anyone who Ott not sign op to
play will be paired at the 1* Teeoff tone Is 9 o'clock
Martha Crawford to golf hostCu.
A potluck luncheon will be served
at noon

Funeral Of Joseph
C. Miles Is Today

Tnatrior 4E7
Droe(Units 132
Planes 12
Mbeellansous 77

4

In You

N. B.

Is Held Today

The funeral of Dr N It gins M
Wagon Artemis will be held today at 2 00 at the Wtleon Methodist
Chlarch with burial In the Octal.
liftkorail Cordele Cicada Arkans-

Dr EllIn succumbed from a heart
attar* at the Methodist Hosprtal in
Mompho Sunday night at 8 50 pm
at the eve of 74
He was a native of Calloway
County arid for tie past hrty ?ears
preceded ntedkozie in Wilson. Arkarma

Mother Of Mrs. H. C.
Chiles Passes Away
Um Vaster Mitchell. age 64. passed away this morning at 1'15
o'clock of a heart attack at the
home of her only daughter Mrs
H C aides. 1104 Elm Street
Ni. had been in ill health for
some years from a respiratory MIReuity arid remained_ at home for
Used of the tunes
Survi yore include her daughter
She H C Chaim. three brothers.
I Q Penn ot Dayton, Ohio, W L
Penn of Monrovia. California and
leorisn „Pletal „Of Frankfort Kentucky, one prartkloughter
Mei
Robert Humphreys
'insersi arrangements are riot
eeMplete at this time Friends may
r
enr die Ma., Charclidl Funeral

He is sum/yeti by two sone, N B
il!ilg Of Murray and John UM ol
Arkansas two Oates JEW
Planet Stewart arid Mrs Dennis
Boyd or Murray route four. one
The funeral will be held an Wedleather Justice Oka of Hopkins- nearlay weds burial in the Fifteen&
vine, Kentucky. and four grand- Ridge. °measly near Frankfort.
hildren.
- KerauckY•

A Lot Of Police Work Proves
To Be Watching And Waiting

Total SOS

Caldarnia. with 56 traffic deaths,
By James C. Williams
o
M MUM led all states Tens monied 20 dead in traffic. Onto and
A Mt of pollee work is watching
Joseph C Miles of Cape (oral. Florida 28 each NCIV York 214 and and waiting as the, reporter found
Florida, died Saturday. May 29. at M Kenyan 21
out Met night Ahem County Judge
Fort Myers Florida He MLA 72
Robert 0 Miner called on law enNational Safety Council said
The
Wee was • retired farmer and
forcement agencies to wo all nut to
blamed
on
life
could
be
the
loas
of
former resident of Murray He also
curb a literal rash of serious acinemonnibie and incompetent Mir.
MIA a World I Veteran
cidents Ill Calloway Ontinty
Mg,
HU wile. the hie Nancy Ella
A strategy meeting was set for
SurvivMiles died Ortober 19 1063
The word deltic accident report- 9:00 pm at the Soufhede RestMrs
Dales
night to decide
ors are two adughters.
ed occurred In the NM Mans of aurant. Mkmday
Outland of Detroit Michigan. and the holiday weekend and cleaned where road blocks would be set up
from
amadieed
IS.
May
Patinas
Cesium; — Adults
were
in the group
Included
Mn C R Outland of Cape Cowl. seven byes in a two-oor headoon
MIS ItIS a.m. to May 31, 1916 9:011
Runny
Canon
Flterida. wen stun he made his math near HOMMOMIL Opringa, Pia. Trooper J Barnett Sheriff Woodado
Petiente Admitted
row Recionan, Jalier Clyde Ilteele.
bane, two brothers Charlie Mika Ekelb care burnt into flames
MI Taylor. Franklin Hall. Mrs.
Patient* Dischargeil
Judge Miller. 'Orpoper Guy Turner.
Calloway and Pink Mika, both d Dover.
1618
lhornton.
"MIR
0
New Olt dens
.
Howard Pyle president at the Trooftir Sergeant B Holloway and
*Male; Bulked Yalboreugh. Route Tenn
Elervicees of Joseph C Mina dl Way council. ..add incompetent dri- Daunt" Attorney Jamie Overbey
Prod Bitiblemonit BMA! I, /Ara
TI was decided that one of the
reeponelible for the
Patients admitted from May
Ted Darnen Route 1 Alrno Arthur be held at the J H Churchill Fun- ving wee largely
prime:el areas of accident was the
lees es. sin.te May 31, 1981 9:00 /tourist*. 1.12 Siruce St. Mrs Mph eral Chapel. 10 00 a m Wednesday. record toil.
Hazel Highway end a road block
White. Route 2. Mad, Mrs. Neva Reverend Harold Laiestier Will be
"In report after report on Sigh- was set up in the (-Or of Hetet.
Thompson. Sharp Street (red). officiating Burial will be In the
this
were
over
Route
damage
As eirtvers WM' througb frorn
5:
florford A Yarborpogh.
Way traffic
Het Herbert Ray. Box IS, Puryear, Fort Donekon Cemetery. Dovee,
Mro Aewsip Fluo Jones, Loan Orme:
Terme-ewe Friends may call at the end, itilitakes in driving Oudionent either Oirection, they were stopped
Mise Norma Jean Wed. Route I.
to the law enforcernerst officers and
stool out as the major onearen
(Celdhied on Page 3)
J H Churchill Futerar Home.
(Meted for driving while drinking,
Lynnville. Kerituck.y, Mime Anita
he mid.
Kay Hughes 206 Irian St.. Mr'.
licerse Notations and ether points.
The previous record of 431 deaths
Ftoute 2 Calvert 010y:
-We have got to do something
B 13
for • three-day memorial weekend to stop ties carnage on the highMrs Joe Carroway, and baby boy.
Maw aelt bolt yaw The all-time re- ways- Judge Miller said -This is
Route 5: Ansel Griffin. ROMP 4cord for a four-thy blemorid 'week- tile reasons In- the /toed bliocit 1,0
Honer Graves Wicker. 110 Poplar,
end Is 538.
Mrs Betty Herderson. Dexter; Mrs.
make people *low down and get the
Frey Grooms. South 2nd Street . Curt
drunk driver off the highway".
Mai
hiourdlorn. 300 North 10th Street.
leat night State Preicernen stop1411.0 lora& 310 Wee 5th Street:
ped and checked the cars as they
ludt been reaggild by the reelkill
ISpeetai to the Ledger & Times)
Mrs Grace Berry. 11011 Mein EIL
came througb Hemel while Sheriff
Reserve /11•11•111 In itati first ads reMrs Thorries Bruce. and babY boy.'
R(Icrostv parked down Stateline
. • port in two,imera. it Mee the funds
Route 1. Dokidorn. TrIM . Mrs Bugroad to head off any driver who
NEW YORK, May 24, — The on hand in commerolid and ewelet Ktelta. 310 el 5th Street,
deliberately thee to roes the road
amount of money in circulation, let Ines banks In eyery part of tha Unitton FS Ttuover, Rotate 1, Aline,, Mrs
block.
Cidloway County.• prime factor in ed State&
Jackie Weaver. Hardin, Route
Most drivers made it througti the
determine eorevarner vitality, is at
amply
of
Ms
roloquate
money
on
Mrs Won,. Beate. 709 Poplar St ,
Mrs L P "Bud" Jones, age too roadblock without modent, however
high lewd, awarding to a new depose is knpnrtant for a creitnu•
Mrs David Myers. 2001 Main SC,
several citations were mead 'No
Goverment report.
tato% econcienic health. it is pointed died 'Tuesday. 12.40 am., at the
!Welton, Mrs William Powell Rt.
drunk drivers were &recovered, howAt the rime of the Itant Meal Y. out. It is What keeps the, wheel., of home of her nephew Lindsay Rob7, Benito . Fred Shelton Bowen.
erta, Route Four, Murray. due to ever in one instance police ordered
It 410•11171, the supply of money lin IndUeleY eroWN't
•1302 Vine Street, Mies Loretta
• novae of driven'.
local banks, whiter comprises the 'This grossing takes' place when extended fitnoes
flyReggie
Wit
William Route 3,
One carload of college students
She le survived by two brothers.
bulk of the currency Ni circuaidon. tanks put the rnoneY beck into the
litahJoseph
Hardin;
ers. Route 1.
was pulled over, the occupants
was estievaiikont to 01.411 for email stream of comnerre through Mara Norman Roberta, Route nee. Murolas rngraen, Box 507 (allege Watray; Stareey Ftriberts. Route Four, checked and a goodly quantity of
man. woman and child Ni the COM= and invest/yenta thus
providing
t:on; Homer Z Oherbon. Route 4;
beer
confiscated
Murray. one dasighter-tn-law, Mrs
mutely.
busineas ronoerne, farmers and
AFIR Hurd Era Route 1; David
After staying in Haze/ for apRobert 8 Jones, 110 North 13th
There wan en wklitional amount other with neceftry financial ler5: Robert L
B ut Janie&
an hour the Nock wia
proximately
Street, and ewers.] nieces end nepdos.
Mrs. VIr- of money, areal by ampartionn
&MR. 30'? N. 12th
hews
Moved -back to Murray Apparently
peoples
pockets
the farm
CMICIICIt
total on deposit in Calloway
frte-Robert. Hilekey, 3213 Arras Drive,
Service, will be held at the J. H the word spread Quietly about the
r
WWI safes Clounty banks at. the CCM of the RaSt. Louis *, Mesouri, Mrs James and In the
Churchill Fiineral finme chapel. 7-nael block arid its existence wOO
of
budnees
firma.
cal
year, aorordirig to the Federal 2:30 pin tornorens. with Reverend peered to be general knowledge
,.end baby boy. Atm. Rt..
Duno611.
The 11.411 per tepee that is an Reverse. report, vete 130.904.000, se T A 'Marker officiattrig Burial
T. Z. Lamb, 214N 15th Street
After being off the highway for
deposit
In
local
banks
comperes
against
the amount on hand two Will be in the Murray Clentetery. fifteen or twenty minutes, the block
Heim,
Box
Albert
"'Mayfield, Ky
with
an
Wililem
O.
avenue
of
year'
befeine
$34,021.000
&fatten.
11.363
Pm
5704 °allege
Act IVP patheansrs will be Vernon was eat up again in front of th
included in this total were tine Roberts, Frei* Roberts,' Hollis ROO- automobile auction on the Hazel
Spencer. 206 Woodiewn Ave. Mrs. In the red of the United Slates
Clarerwe Spam), 502 Werth 20d and 0917 In the Oast South Central &poste saving amounts) of 1,18,- erta, Grogan Roberts, Davy Hop- Highway.
Street: Nth" Erwin M MoCutelon, Eliseo*.
153,000 arid 50,756,000 in demand de- kins., and Paul Ordgert Friends may
Although few citations were Isfdtires on die money supply merits tcheoldng accounts) of Mtn- call at the J H. Churchill Funeral sued lest night the roadblock did
Route 5; Ma Robert Samitorough.
BMA. 6; Billy Brandon. Route 3: and the was it Is dertaleurted have
!Connoted on Page 31
do soma gotio. Motorists pulling
Horne.

Murray Hospital Report

Amount Of Money Circulating
In Calloway Is At High Level

•

Funeral Of Dr.
Ellis

Aged Woman
Passes Away

away from the roadblock did so
with no squealing tirea arid a definite impression was made on the
drivers oonterreng the necessity of
dower and more careful driving,
especially on • holiday
The work of the policeman Is a
never priding teak The road blocks
were ended at meiraght hoe night,
but the patter did not go home
They fell. their work wouid be more
effective if each oar trot a different route and patrolled areas
a here wrecks were meet apt to
OCCIlf
In this way they would site sine
obviously drunk driver slow speeders and otherwise protect motorists
wane themselves
That reflect I've stripe on a Mite
Police car, or the revolving light
on top of the She-rifle oar aria as
a definite retardant to speeders
and would be joy riders
One petal ,Iltood nut lee night
arid that wail'the fact that many
motorist are driving civil which lack
all gaiety feature', some of which
would cod very Iktle to repair.
Such things as a burned eke headlamp, a faulty dimmer lisint, •
broken tail light al add up ao contributing actors to what could be
• bad week
•
With tik rising tide of highway
acoiderga. serious ones police are
trying everything within their power to enforce highway and safety
renditions In the (nal anaysis
however. it may take an aroused
public, which is ourtlnleti with death
and dismemberment on the highway. to atop and take dock of what
Is going on, then demand riVrt stiffer peragetimo for the dolatora.
•-

Wallibeirr
116
Plet
briblereirmeellmermeme
Sunrise 5:35. sunset $10
Moon sets 10 44 pm
Precipitet kin 0
ostly
Western
Kentucky
-rough
cloudy warm and hutted
thunderWednesday with scattered
showero }Ugh in upper soA boa tonight 65

Taz Ezell Dies In Headon •
Collision South Of Benton
Tar Ezell of Murray waa killed Bobby Hayes Curtis Hayes, Derigh.
yeoterday afternoon about one-half Watson. and Dr Doraid Rugby
mile south of Benton at an area Friends may mil at, the Blalock
called Stnkhole 11M an US 641
Ooternan Funeral Home
The site of the accident was near
Yesterday Mrs. Matilda Husky,
the bottom of the hill which rises
steeply to de north and to the passed away at the hospital Mr
Huskey.
age 45 Orem St Least.. we.
south
CrfttcsLly Injured in the accident critically injured on Saturday, a
were Mrs Kathleen (lea-roll. 34. of die and her timband started t
turn into the Kentucky Lake Mat(
Murray and he. Brown, 70, retired
Part entrant*. She had been twitBetion business man who an. drivIcal stnce the accident anal sucing the onaeoi..
Ou.
cumbed yesterday
State Trooper Roy Daniell reeJ
ported Vial Bea was ahem mak
toward Maned and Mr Breen OM
going north toward Benton The
two ears apparently met hoiden.
lbelTs ear sea atm around, knocked twenty five feet down the highway into • ditch and ended im facing meth The Rrown car was
knocked off the co.:Malty across a
side ditch
The two matred were removed to
a Britton Hospital and Mrs Carroll
was later moved to the Murray -CalA wreck occurred last Nide
loway County Homital She was
listed as fear tilts morning
outside the city Ornate nouth oHe is survived lay has a ire Mrs. Hasa Claivin Spann age 39. o'
Veriene Male, his parent'a. Mr. Murray wee driving one car am
and. Mn Henan Oseilie, me daugh- the other am was driven by There
ter. tem Jerry Hart, one eon Gary ea Hoilkher. see 27, who premata;
ItieUe. and one brother Dorris item in Loullavelie. Seam
Meld. all ad Route two. Murray.
Merged by Tenrstmee haplaing pa,
Servings will be held tomorrow at trot trooper Roe Holikneswerdl Jo):
2.00 pm at the Itaresey Methodist drurdoen driving Hollineemorth
Church, with Revereqnd Johnson amino use driving North Oman
Maley and Orval Maley officiating. Money when ha oar craned ti's,
Burial will be in the Muni). Ceme- center line of Highway 641 and rat
tery Active pallbearer". dl be Rev- &knee headon into Holliday s ear
erend Rob Maple* Emery Hoak, Jr..
HOMMilLY 1MA going Barth fron
intleville to Memphis

Two Hurt In
Wreck South
Of Hazel

Your

This Is
Carrier

4

Halekley (suffered • cut an top n
he head and stayed over Mehl a
Henry County Haepital Spann we
relomed on bond today from jai
and I* tel appear at 300 p m Friday at emend see/don oar
Paris
Both can were heavdy damaged.

Frost, Jr., Gets
M.D. Degree. Mrs.
Frost Her Ph.D.

John

John W. Prost. sr is buic it
Murray after spending aeverol der
In Nashville where he ottendoti th,
cotrenencement exert-two at Van
derbilt University

rebel laws
Robert Lowe, son of Mr and Mrs
Robert U. Lowe of 301 North Eighth
Street is the Ledger and Times
carrier on North SOtth. Seventh
and Eighth ?Meets and is doing •
good job in that area
Robert is in the ninth ,,grade at
Murray High School" and is fourteen years of age His phone at
home is 753-1556
In school Robert does best In
history, arithmetic and lenitilah He
cos
borderer and tithing ea his
hobbies of huntIn line with
Robert has his
sind fish'
Rig
set ori
trig • flowerri he
yeti°
enforce game
in, end to conserve the
and hitt
wildlife of the state
He and his fanilly attend the
First Method*, Church here in
Mitt rsy

John W Frost Jr received hi
MD degree from the Universe School of Medic-me arid Ns
If.
Anti received her Pin ri decree 17
betocherniery from the Vara:WI:WI
Graduate orhool The exerolees wee"
held on Sunday. May oo
Dr Frost is the son of Mr ?mac
and the late Maryleona Mabee
Frost Mrs Frost was raised In
Murray And was for • number ot
years a teenier- at Murray High
aohool ard Murray State College
Dr Ann Ball Frost la the daughter of Mrs Albert L Ball and the
late Dr Ball of Memphis Her mother and Oster Susan also attended the momenta;
Dr Front will mend the nett year
on the Surgical House Staff at
Vanderbilt I/neer/ay Hospital. Dr.
Ann Frost will do research in the Department of Biochemistry at
VandetbiO University
Dr and Mrs Prod will be at
hone at 109 Page Road, Nashvil e
Tementee after a trip to.New York
and the ea*
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Re DUOS SMITH
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Schee,
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Editor
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I for thc pace-setting Twins and Zan
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
to Versalles and Jim Hall homered
UPI Sports Writer
A trio of ex-Dodgers have core off Robin Roberts. a ho lose his
anted the kind of medicine 011 sixth straight
Throws Five-Hitter
Hodges would like to take every day.
The prescription Pete Richert sup-1 Joe Sparma panted a five-hitter
plied Monday was the heist complete in celebration of Dressenn return
frame victory for a Washingurn pit- tin uniform for the first time mince
cher this season. and if that didn't mitering a heart attack March 8.
perk up the Senators' sling rnan- and the Tigers kayoed rookie southagir Ken McMullen provided a de- paw Gil Blanco of the Yankees
ceive home run and giant ?Mr* with a four-run feet inning. Ford
Howard contributed a game-eaving survived a rocky first inning then
allowed only three huts over the
cot oh.
The Immediate result of 'hoer next emen innings in the opener.
Vic DavaitRo scored all the way
doses was a doubleheader sweep for
the Senators 5-2 and 5-1 over Kan- froin second base on pitcher Bruce
an from Howerde theowing error in the ninsas City and a broad
klanager Hodges. who was confined th fin Cleveland's nightcap trifor a
to bed suffering from • virus infec- umph Lim -Dam. tagged
two-run honer be Floyd Robi
tion.
II take a hundred games worth was the 11•11111#7. Don Buford won
Fisher
of that stuff," Hodges wished out the opener for reliever Ed
with a 10th inning hcene run, Max
loud.
Aids drove in an the Indian talOnly AL Sweep
The Senators were the only Amer- lies with a three-run bled.
UnBeheld, tiligneilliy thiii
ican League team to win • doubleheader. but several either fint-aild tie. worked 5 1-3 Innings and allowgages were feeling much improved ed only three hits in hia beet effort
of the spasm for tlie Red sox. Dick
after the Memorial Day action.
New Yore stopped Detroit 3-1 be- Raciatz hurled 3 2-3 hitless innings
hind Whitey Ford then loft 5-1 se to preserve the win. Bob Lee postthe Tigers welcomed tact Maremer ed his Itth save in retire In the
Chrui.e Dinneen with a win Dennis opener, Jose Cardenal and Willie
Bennett won his first AL game for !ankh hit homers for the Angels
Button. 3-0 over Loa Angeies after end Lee Thomas connected for Bosthe Ansels hid triumphed 5-3 be- ton.
hind Dean Chance Sam Bowen*
homered in the ninth to give Baldmore • 5-4 deelatoo over leagueHospital Report
leading Minnesota foiowing the
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Taint 6-0 victory and Chime° clign
ped Cleveabid 4-3 in 10 before keine by the same toore
In the Neitional League Pittsburet won its 11th straight defeating Philadelphia 5-2, San Francesco
beat ER Lotds 4-1 for Ns fifth
straight hos Anodes edged Cincinnati 4-3. then Kat 6-1 New Yarn
iehleried the Clhicaeo Cubs 5-2 and
the second game was celled because
of darkness site, nine inanities with
the more tied 3-2 and Houston
toppled Milwaukee 7-2 in the orgy
night game
Three Semler* Homer
Bd Backman, Jim King and Don
Same hit home runs for the
Senators in support of Ricnett's
four-tat patching One at the Mtn
was • home run b,r Bert Cowmaneris Deno Ennui 3-5. 11,110 struck
out II :11 ...es en ineungs, was the
loser
McMullen broke • 2-2 tie with
• two-run Dian. In the rim inning
cg the opener for Washington. then
I Howard robbed Ken Herrelson
a geow-tyine home run in the
inning-ending catch Howie )(opiate
•
%MD 11/ second since being recalled
from the mining 11 dims ago McMullen. Richert and Howard an
sere traded from the Dodgers so
Washington kiat wiriter.
Jan Lau huried a three-hitter
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Jimmy Clark Opens

New Era In Auto
Racing Yesterday
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But more important. Olaries tri- ing deed records here This year
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Detroit 5 New York
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with Rep. Frank Thompson, chairman of the House Labor
Chicago 4 Cleveland 3 1st, 10 Inn- dianapolis for a rear-engine oar.
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Ford motor. breaking a monopoly
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It... your loan makes you a member-owner.
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inialiner people Look to PCA for money to meet expenses.

4MOUNT OF MONEY...

15

ORBIT CHANGES-Here are the three orbits during which astronauts James McDivitt and
Edward White will alter their course on the Gemini-4 space flight scheduled for June 3.
The space walk-White will neve the capsule If conditions are suitable-la set foe the
second orbit. Hien float along, tethered to the capsule, at 17,400 idphs
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Tuesday. hems 1
Group EI of the First Christian
March CWF aifl meet in the home
of Airs B J Hoffman at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. A B. Austin will live the program.
•••
The Mentors Dundey School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Dewey
Lamna. Jr. at 7:15 p.m Mra.
Rowell Thurman and her group will
be in charge of arrangements.

Guilty Conscience!
Abigail Van Buren'

"Ddi.a.R ARBY I cheated -a Mile
on my :nicest 'tax and I hat ent
bean able to sleep ludas What
should I do'
CJIARLIE
DI SR CHARLIE: Send the Department of Internal Revenue a
cheek for $IM. And If Fey, still
can't stem sarkla Oise Sem this
Massa

poor

CHARD'S MEET

Social Calendar

Phone 753-4917

womsn

ment•Ils En isedi
to ta Mt to. it would
to -tell her
" last if
the's ma a gabby bessbody with a
lot of Unite
bar hands she sheen
be discouraged by esoisteeis reibuffs.
When the phones, tail leer em ara
needs

Luncheon MN be served at the
Oaks Country Club. Fteservationa
must be made one week in advance
by signing it the Pro Shop or calling the runmoon chairman, Ruth
Brandon 753-5060, or co-ohairman,
Oneida Boyd 753-4016. All Ladies are
urged to attend.
• ••
Tidal. sane II
The first annual Charity Balt for
the support of the Murray-Calloway Mental Health Chnic will be
held at the Student Union ballroom
from 8 30 pm. to 12 30 am. with
Jack Scaleup and his orchestra.
Admieniun a five dollars per couple.
•• •
Die Story Hour for second
thrwsh fourth grade will be held
at (de Pular Library from three to
four pm

Murray Assembly No. 10 Order
ofthe Rar how for Girt sin meet at
the Mahnic Hat at seven pm.

be cruel

by and can't talk to but. And
Mears the appears at Her Mon tell
her you have mace to do and are

enable to oils It

may weal unkind.
but mama '.
ma 'easel to make • carers out of being this nesglitmes

DEAR NollitY. MyAmer naked ma
to wr.:e this to mu I lam gave
her a frit facts s1 Ic She fed in- swaths wall, yowl better heed
to the "soort-going-lteget-marthefilo.
ned-anthealy-th-onpthstit?" trap I
• ••
used to use the same line mimed.
DEAR ABBY_ Pre always been
but never on C Wise
,get. I told taught net Cr to use anybody each;
my sister Ifht *gm
pp con grt.4 coots or brush arid not to he any• mr1 without marrying her be one ane nano We have even been
lam respect fa her and he cut- told tins is health class at school.
taint, ftheent mat a ette fie cant But sanegtris Sill ask to use
my
respect After a guy gets to a girl, comb. Eloise of the aids
have (landassa whai she represeata to him. au/1 and dent ahnies keep
their
and twery time he seas her. iphaia hair dam I dont know how to
•
8
0
an he /Wits at Illern Itaw what no vnlbout hurting peoples feelings
a-as taking paor with my aster. I and gm* them the idea that
1 •
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, left, was the installing
gave her 11ilt Byte earn of new Sin atuck-up ' What should I
officer of the Laurel Oak Carden Club, Maydo?
She's a anaS.atti so the Woke off Planar print this as it might
field. Kentucky, recently. The new president,
help
Mrs. Richard Dycus, right, is having a corwith the nu& Iliac had a few bad othera wdli the slate problem
sage pinned on her by the retiring president.
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of all egoism pastents can failf
hod amentlally normal lives. par
more information, write The Ria.
Miry roundation. Washanston. D. C.
3o005.

The ifornank Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the etsurch at
10 am. The eaccuLve board will
meet at 9.15 am.
• ••
• ••
The Delhi Department of the
Murray
potluck
at 630
Whit Ito
l
troolied.itt
00•14
Van
J n Othalic n ENIetheth ' merited recently with a stork taloa Bell, MrseWavsi
iists anti ex held on the paw at the home
Mrs Wilbert Outland.
of Mrs Elmus Outland.
•••
fkotesses for the occasion were
Group I of the First Ctulstan Mrs Outland, Mrs.Fred Gardner,
Church CWT will nwel at the home and Mrs. Charles Outland.
of Mrs
J. J Gibson, 302 North
A color ticheue of pink and white
Rh Street. at 2 30 pm. •
Was used in the decorations. The
•••
refreshment table was covered with
Mies Lillian Wafters win present pink net over a tank cioth and held
a group of her piano students in a arrangements of pink and white
reeita1 at the Murray High School robes around pink candles.
auditonum at 7 SO pm
Mrs Gardner was presented a
.,“
oorsuie of pink and white baby ratWednesday, Jane 2
ios, armored In net
The Story Hour for preschool
Guinea prises were moirsied to
through first grade will be held at Mesdames Roscoe Earhart,
Roy Lasthe Pubec Library from three to siter end Pierce Mc.Dougai.
fCalr pm.
A
mateh thirty guests at••
termed the afternoon =anon.
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T he Callaways
MORRIE SIGNS
Teachers
at
the Student Union
'
le iltne • KANSAS CITY SW — Don Moos.
am. as gusetaallt
at a an 11-year veteran of the American
crake. The
inesting of the01 Leaser. Friday was signed by ti
mothialion
Karma City Athletics as • I.
11,1's v- tt 't Omni• Masi.
35 had been sort
unianheismairent out with the AS stnoe
spring trs.
Mini
Irg
a group of
In
recital at the aturray
liC41001
malltoritan at 7 30 pm.

DR. G. 0. CULL!
canoasm-rea

Temple Mil Chapter Ito SU Order of the thotern Mbar will meet
IX the libmesk Rail at 7 30 pm
•••
lIalbioullay, Suits •

Tohone 753-2329
Salith 12th Street

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
107 North 4th Street — Hours 9 am.
- 5 p.tn.
Closed All Day Thursday during June.
Jib & August
Call 753-6921 for Free Demonstration
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SIILWACKEE Ittni — MichigaTt.
champion of the Rig Ten, and
Kansas, tops of the Ms natii, win
clash bead-on In the 10th annual
Central Collegiate Conference track
meet at Marquette June 5
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'' Your Dollar Goes Further"
THE

HEST STEAKS IN TOWN
1600 Main Street
Phone 753-3523
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Star-spangled security
56
TIte millions of Amer. an• who
buy
S. Savings Bonds know security
is a two-way street.
You and your family are only
as
Secure as the cotmtry you
live tn.
Wive
start saving with U. S.
&lids yov hisure your own
future
snd help teep your country
strong
at
same thole-

.

r
#

54

55

tLECTRI/ e

You're doing your part ht'strengthening the Muir of freedom
.
And that's the best security
in
.he world.

I'M

Son& pi•'e you a guarant
eed rate
of interest - - 3%%
when held to
nIstarfty so you don't have tio
••ory about the ups and
downs of
market trends.
And 'Flavings Roi,d%
aren't subj.41 to stab or local ir,(
ome
either. If ynu like, r.ti
can defer
federal Imolai. tax
6660 yea
cn.A your Bonds.

tbd

Whim you buy your
Bond, you
can't
feeling a little proud

help

Oekk forts about
Series I Savings Bends
35

In a word, comfort is the mg reason most people Install
electric air conditioning
their homes. True, comfort
interns cool air — clean, filtered, dust-free air — humiditycontrolled air — quiet movements of air.
And that's the kind of comfort you can enjoy so easily.
10 economically, this summer.
Styles of electric air conditioners may differ, but all of
flmm can be operated economically with our low electrfc
rates.
Be ready for coo/ comfort in a hot summer. Install electric

Yea get leek $45r every 13 at
Italarity

✓ Yea the girt mew issairy•wilea
you wed It
✓ Year Floods tire replaced free
if
lost, dartroyed or otolea
V Yoe rail Ally Rai& ware,
yse
hack. or on the Payroll Sc'lava
Plan alien. you work
liary f Sued. Aar grearia•-..
Sued. few carreat bacons*

r

:41.11IMAXAMillgadli
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puma
. sitos—A rotary rig with a bit 10 Piet
lo err-meter
tato pis Central Montana countryilde DMZ
ce-o--,s.(owns
Athitttemsn mbethis. at. 16
feast 15 theme.- r el.:o are used. The drilla Inf a 00-foot boons.
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nir *vine-loaning now!

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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itiSSIFIED

25 Years. mew
de rariarluag
.
1 85 Permit
***0
tants can now
need Elves. Poe
write The Eta.
D C.

&

HELP

WAkTED

-- IENCEL Service Nankin atEXPER
tentuint Apply in person Murray
TIC
ESSO Service Center

&ORA'WONDERS

,

AT THE VIES

"FOR CAPITOL AND-DRIVE-IN
at 10:00 a. m., C. 8 T., for a group
Sitit
infortnet.xi, gill 753-3314 ar /time".
FON LEASE
tatitz .ocrl guard dicaing of the work mile. If you are
TIC
unable to istterxi the group showmats.
ing, arningement& to inspect the HOUSE PCB HALE BY OWNER, 214 worm aregiug.
..-House to be moved or wreck3.624 Lui Pt. barbed wire Kenos. ske row be made web Marvin IOU. bedroom plastered host, ceramic MODITLN 2-BAY Service Station.
ed. Phone 706-3064 or 113-1409.
m*LE hay WANTED
oontraoting atficer for the Emit 51* bath. Near *silage. 1621 Jiamii- Los rental. good location. Write
24 cu. Ycl, npard-filser Mmd.
J-4-P
^
Box 582 Paducah or phone 442-1872
,Pork of Olarts Raver Watershed IOn. 753-1761.
96,277 Ott. Yd, compacildi_JECE1
'17C
112-31-C BULLDOZER OPERATOR. experButuay DX Cal Co.
_
BIG EliMMER Shoe Sale row going fill 278 Lin. Pt, of waterway int- Ceeiservancy Duarlot. Swann Build-ienced. Wick to be in Henry CoCutlet Shoe provomant.
ing. Murray, Kentucky Phone PL 3- KENTUCKY LAZE LOTS 100'
on at Kelly's Fu
unty, Tennessee Will work on late
SP on wide shl weather road-near
reinforcement.. 1781.
more. These shoes are all famous • 18,763 3 steel
FISHING SURPLUS
moaol 14A betifb 0-8. Contact Wm- ,
Complete assembly ot the intiut- the iske-ialte and boat istunobAng
name Amends and ar. selling for
96e Lin. Ft 8 Die. perforated
etcts Pillow. itilegenute 642-5201 in
's ;rice. Located 100 S. 1301 Street. Oittinlinnus ousted corrugated Iron non for lids Mew be obtained from prtvileges-Full twice 2325-Tlione
J -3-P
Jute 4-C
Peel&
1TC 430-5320.
J -3•C or weal pipe.
the contemning onticer.
dio Cu. Yd. •gpiided ti1tir niatertal.
1066 01.124114013LLE Si finet clews
0
EAST YORE CLARKS RIVER
t Cu. 24" Sq. Side hew-I/gate.
naidition. weal car, no run, pracStation
Service
EXPLPLENCED
3314) Sq. Yd; .state
WATLKSIVED CONSERVANCY
Freshly peg - ibsOwe
-BED▪ ROCK HOUSE dining room. Lawny new tires. Phone 753-43T7
maul. Apply in persch. Roger5 Gull
DISTRIt'T
56 Cu. Yu. ripr,ip dumped.
.1u11g room. Lecileal and bes4t Lo- days or 75S-3847 after 1.30 p. in,
Service.
Invitation for Blida No. 1-£3111-415
ar.tring and sr.bouw min outer cated at 400 N. 6th. C.611 7153-311111.
J-1-21
- IS Ow SLIM
P. 0. Box 5011
inc.clenatai work
J-4-C
79 fee elite
1111144WNSIGISMIS
Murray. Kentucky
au war mil& tea aocompanied by
4-dr. Sedan, radio,
1643 FIL0044
littneroallis
lee fee IMOD
May 22. 1965
04 bona. ow-Utied check, taelber's FURNISHED 4-R0044 apartment, beater, good condition, kar unloose.
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TV CAMEOS: Alice Pearce
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m)
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15 oz. Libbey
Beverage Glass

SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only $8.for
Cablevision Installation

when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gas
oline
Get extra enjoyment from tall, cool summer drinks
with attractive,
Golden Wave beverage glasses! Thew luxur
ious, amber-colored
glasses have the famous Libbey Safedgek rim and
weighted bottom.
You get one glass FREE with every 7 gallons
of Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline you buy. Start collecting your set today Driv
.
e in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer displaying
the "FREE
BEVERAGE GLASS" sign.

Don't miss this money-saving offer:

_
Pay S8 — save $2 on installation charge

C

Gat MORE MILES PER GALLON with Ashland Vitalized Gasoline!

^e 5th

Large Libbey Serving Tray only

Sign up for
Cablevision service today!

890

with oil change or lubrication at
regular prices. Charge it on
etraur
Ashland Oil•credit card.
Satin, ebony-like finish ... stain and
burn resistant . . dishwasher-safe
... versatile . . serves everything.

MURRAY CiBLEVISION CO:
I 0'. NI 5th St
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2,000 Marines Are Pulled
1Vins Assistantship
lleynard The Fox'To Be Shown Ernest
-Out Of Dominican Republic
This Summer In Amphitheatre Ernest
Williams of anis. Tennessee, who graduates today from
Princeton Theological Seminary in
New Jersey has been awarded a
teaching anststantaup at the semmary, his second major grant for
poet-graduate study.
Williams. son of Mr and Mrs.
P Wilhams of 'Paris, will teach
two sections of Greek next year
for incemun students at the seminary
He earlier was appointed • Presbyterian Graduate Fellow for the
coming academic year, shah includes a study grant Mum the United Presbyterian Ohurch's Board of
Ohnstfan Education and Council on
Theological Education.
A student at the seminary for the
past three years, %Riaun is graduating at the top of his elms He
expect', to mend two years in postgraduate study before taking up a
full-time pastorate During the past
year tie has waisted the pastor of
a 1.300-member churoh' in Bloomfield, N J
He Is a graduate of, Grove High
School il/K1 of Murray State College Wilname is married and ham
two otalciren.
He is the brochee of James C.
Wallace of Murray
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TV CAMEOS: Alice Pearce

Her Life Is FjI1d With Sorcery

4.011MMor

I
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By ED MISURE11.
CO1EDIM-1NE Alice Pearce
trill be the first to admit it.
Shea came full circle in TV
MOW she wadi her debut in the
badt in 1946. Way out
•
Maga bappmed to her on that
//sot agpasrance and they are
agenrring these days on
▪
ABCs °Bewitched."
AsOladys Kravitz in the popliar Mies, Alice plays a haphailleewife with a beautiful
Witch ft a next door neighbor.
As audb.'She is frequently the
hammed butt of Elizabeth
liontgoinery's comedic sorcery.
'Mom special effects men
up with an awful lot
of Wag to play on me," she
sold recently during a visit to
New York. "Still they're a lot
nicer than the experience I
ent through the first time I
ever did a television show.
• • •
"IT WAS late In 1946," Alice
related, "and I was one of a
group taking part
a closed
circuit telecast of a fashion
show. Things were pretty pn-niitive then and called for the
use of a number of huge lights.
They were so hot you could
Caeliwiteliwyne Akre P•one mid her real life inobond, Paul Dsrvis,
only work under them for about
engirt • lough dense a sheeting Week on a "Bewitched" set.
eve minutes at a tune. We
tcl_;_9ionsiors the show. Viewers will theater at the time," ahe odds
were given ma
overcome their enervating ef - remember.her in many other "that they were wary about it.
fects.
commercials she has made and hoped I might express a de"I had on a dress with plastic through the years. Prticuiariy sire to do something else."
buttons and my appearances popular were two
• made
Like many others, Alice found
had to be cut Mort when the for a toothpaste company.
Broadway was sot waiting with
•
•
•
lights finally melted the butopen arms for her when she
tons. I can honestly 5."0.' I've
DISCUSSING her c a
began to make the theatrical
never worked under suitt dif- Alice said she got hooked by rounds. At one point, she supficult conditions."
the lure of acting at a very ported herself by selling bloomXer present chores, added the early age. The only child of ers at Mary's department store.
denedieenie, are performed un- Robert E. Pearce, • National Following appearances in sumder much happier circumstances., City Bank vice president she mer stock, she finally won a
was originally hired to do was taken to Europe by her Broadway role and debuted in
bat two of the early wegments parents when she was le "On the Town.- She repeated
Of 'Bewitched' as the wife of months old. During the next 13 her part later in the movie veractor George Tobias. The pro- years, they lived in such cities Aeon.
ducers liked what we did, ap- as Brussels, Antwerp. Rome
• • •
parently, and we were signed and Parts.
FROM that point on. Alice
for further episodes. To date.
"I can't remember when I racked up many credits in
I'm appeared in *cut 16 wasn't a ppm ring in school comedy roles on the stage,
shows.
plays," Alice said. "We ra screen and maxi of the top
• • •
turned to the U.S. when I was television shows. While appear'NOW Pn't under contract for 15 and studied painting and hie in "Bells Are Ringing" she
flve years to Columbia Puturea other subjects at the Master, met stage manager Paul Davis.
lotuch Is the
eampany of School In Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. They were married in 1964.
Screen
Mir producers of Then I went to Sarah Law- Prometly he owns an art gal'Bewitched.' I love'Worland Iii mince." While studying for her lery and shop in Los Angeles
TV regularly hir
Sod it just B.A. degree. Me cconetted to where a number of Alice's paledas at/mulatto(' as lbw Made be- work with the Pnneston CM- Mrs are hung.
cause I at have A lit to learn varsity theater group.
As to the future. Alice is bapabout it."
-WM* 160- 4•14 her parobts pily and speculatively bevdtched
In addition to portmlamr
intended
by
what those special effects
after college that she
the series. Alice edge 011Poon to Meows an @Orem thee- men have in store for her Is
In fume of the eve, esiMier- waraalt too plialisad about It. forthcoming episodes of -Bemale node by the arm that "'They Maw an litt/s about the ',eddied."
Milmantallby Mae lemberso firseesta
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automotive parts. premised by President Johnson in hia Me to
Concrete yesterday May 17i. If as
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SATURDAY
is the last day
you pay only $8.for 1
Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving Wei:

Pay $13—save $2 on installation charge

Sin up by Saturday, June 5th
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Beverage Glass
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
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PRODUCTS

GO MORE MILES PER GALLON with Ashland Vitalized Gasoline!

Large Libbey Serving Tray only

890
t

with oil change or lubrication at
Charge it on your
Ashland Oil credit card.
Satin, ebony-like finish. .. stain and
burn resistant . . . dishwasher-safe
... versatile . . . serves everything.

regulnik prices.

RIMY IBLEY1S1ON CO;
In'N

4I

Get extra enjoyment from tall, cool summer drinks with attractive,
Golden Wave beverage glasses! These luxurious, amber-colored
glasses have the famous Libbey Safedge`• rim and weighted bottom.
You get one glass FREE with every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline you buy. Start collecting your set today. Drive in at your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "FREE
BEVERAGE GLAAS" sign.

Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
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